MIDWEEK AT SPOTSWOOD
Are you looking for ways to go deeper in your study and
understanding of God? Starting at 6:45P, our Midweek Adult
Studies offer an opportunity to learn about a variety of topics,
including theology, Biblical studies, and Christian living.
Through the fall we are offering three sessions:
• Session 1: August 14 - September 18
• Session 2: September 25 - October 30
• Session 3: November 6 - December 18
Register online prior to the start of the study to guarantee
availability of course materials. To register in advance, visit
spotswood.org/midweek.
Email education@spotswood.org with questions.

SESSION 1

August 14 - September 18
Daniel | John Reale
Using multiple sources, this study of the book of Daniel is a
12-week series. We will learn about Daniel’s life as he faced the
same cultural temptations and pressures of life that we face
today and explore the meaning of prophecies from the time of
Daniel through the Second Coming of Christ—the eschatological
aspects of the book. Come join us as we unpack Daniel’s dreams
and go through one of the most intriguing books of the Bible, a
book that bridges the entire seventy-year period of Babylonian
captivity. Continues in session 2.
The Essentials of Effective Prayer (Women) | Leslie Honig
Do you sometimes wonder if God hears—let alone answers—your
prayers? Do you ask yourself, “What’s the point of praying?”
Do you long to experience the power of prayer in your daily
life? Find the keys to an effective prayer life in this compelling
study exploring both God’s expectations and promises when it
comes to prayer. Through a detailed examination of the Lord’s
Prayer and other examples of prayer throughout the Bible, you’ll
discover a model for talking with God. You’ll also learn key
principles of prayer and gain a deeper understanding of how
prayer can draw you closer to His heart.
Micah | Gary Thompson
We live in a world that is all too often unjust and corrupt. Fact is,
we may find ourselves on either side of these problems. What is
God’s take on this? Micah helps us find the strength and faith to
push through the junk and live for Christ.

No More Excuses (Men) | Bill Whaley
The No More Excuses Study Series features Pastor Tony Evans
giving men the kind of advice and inspiration they need to stop
making excuses, stop letting their past define them, and battle on
through life’s most difficult circumstances. Drawing from the lives
of Moses, David, Joseph, Jonah, and other men from the Bible
who faced the worst, Evans shows that the struggles we face
today are tools God uses to make us better men tomorrow.
REBOOT: First Responders | Mike Brown & Chuck Hodges
Through REBOOT: First Responders, struggling first responders
and their families are finding renewed purpose and revived
optimism. This faith-based stress and trauma healing course
is designed to address the spiritual and moral toll that critical
incidents take on those within the law enforcement, fire, EMS,
emergency communications, hospital emergency department,
and corrections communities. Together, we are seeing families
heal, divorce rates drop, substance abuse decrease, and suicide
numbers reduce. Continues in session 2.
You and Me Forever (Marriage) | Dan Cook
This seven-session Bible study series, based on the book You
and Me Forever from author Francis Chan and Lisa Chan, will
challenge you to view your marriage like never before. We will
explore themes like:
• It’s until death do us part. Then come eternal rewards or
regrets depending on how we spent our lives.
• While we cannot allow lesser things to destroy our
marriages, we also cannot allow marriage to distract us from
greater things.
• A jealous God asks us to pursue Him first and most. Then
life makes sense, and everything falls into its proper place.
• Love, laughter, and intimacy were all created to be enjoyed.
There is a way to love family deeply without ignoring heaven.

SESSION 2

September 25 - October 30
Apologetics | Kirk Hunter
These six weeks are designed to introduce us to the study of
defending our faith as we interact with people in the normal
course of life. How many of us have dreaded that knock on our
front door, knowing that the two people there are going to tell
us about their faith? Have you ever wished you were better
equipped to share your faith confidently with them, standing
your ground and understanding some key tenets of their belief
systems? In this six-week study, we will contrast commonly
encountered, false belief systems with Scripture and explore
practical ways of evangelizing in these situations.
Baptist Faith & Message | Drew Landry
Led by Dr. Drew, this study examines in detail the 18 doctrines
outlined in the Baptist Faith and Message statement. Combining
biblical insight with historical and contemporary illustrations, the
authors help you understand essential Baptist beliefs, identify the
biblical foundation for these beliefs, and apply the beliefs to your
Christian walk.
Free to Grow | Joel & Mary Wofford
The purpose of this group study is to help people overcome
disappointments and setbacks that have arrested or are presently
hindering their emotional and spiritual development. The group
will help participants understand how to be set free so that they
can grow and become all that God has designed them to be.
Continues in session 3.

Insight | Joel & Mary Wofford
With its emphasis on developing Christian character, Insight is a
powerful group for those who want to prevent or overcome lifecontrolling problems that might hinder their growth as a Christian.
This group will also encourage the participants to grow in the
grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ. Continues in session 3.
Pressure Points | Dan Cook
The Pressure Points Bible study invites you to open your heart
and life to the principles in the Book of James and deal positively
with the pressure points in your life.
REBOOT: Combat Recovery | Dwayne Reynolds
Join us for a free 12-week study focusing on the spiritual aspects
of combat recovery. REBOOT: Combat Recovery is a free course
—not a support group—providing practical help for service
members and families dealing with the after effects of combat.
You won’t find shortcuts or easy answers, but instead you’ll find
solutions that last. Continues in session 3.
Jesus, the Sweetest Name I Know (Women) | Leslie Honig
This topical study on the life and nature of Jesus Christ walks
readers through the pages of God’s Word to see what it says
about the most notable figure in human history—the One who
claims to be both God and man, the sinless One who conquered
death, paid the penalty for sin, and offers life and a future
even to those who fear they’re beyond hope. Some call Him a
good man, others call Him a prophet. Still others call Him God
Almighty. For the most important decision you will ever make,
don’t depend on the opinions of others—discover the truth for
yourself about Jesus!

SESSION 3 | November 6 - December 18
Doing Life with Your Adult Child (Parents) | Rodney Swann
If you have an adult child, you know that parenting does not
stop when a child reaches the age of eighteen. In many ways, it
gets more complicated. Both your heart and your head are as
involved as ever, whether your child lives under your roof or rarely
stays in contact. This six-week series will go through the book by
parenting expert Jim Burns, Doing Life with Your Adult Child, and
discussing the difficult task of parenting adult children.
One Thousand Gifts (Women) | Leslie Honig
In this study, author Ann Voskamp encourages participants to take
on the life-changing discipline of journaling God’s gifts—to find
the good in life in all circumstances. It’s only in this expression of
gratitude for the life we already have, that we discover the life
we’ve always wanted... A life we can take, give thanks for, and use
to serve others. In it, we come to feel and know the impossible
right down to our core: We are wildly loved by God.

Victory in Spiritual Warfare | Dan Cook
In Victory in Spiritual Warfare: Field Guide for Battle, Pastor
Tony Evans pragmatically teaches Ephesians 6:10-18, providing
application so that believers can implement the truths of God’s
Word in the very real battle at hand. “Spiritual warfare” is defined
as “the cosmic conflict waged in the invisible, spiritual realm
which is simultaneously fleshed out in the context of the visible,
physical realm.”
Why Do We Worship Together? | Will Hoagland
Why do I need to go to a church service? Do I really need to sing?
Does God expect me to do something? What if that’s not me?
Why do we worship together? The Bible gives us a clear picture
of what corporate worship is—and isn’t—about. Come to this
class to learn the theological roots of corporate worship and why
it is so vital to your walk with God today.

Midweek Activities
Dinner | 4:45P
Students | 6:30P
AWANA | 6:30P
Adult Midweek Studies | 6:45P
Choir & Orchestra Practice | 6:45P

More information available at
spotswood.org/midweek

